Dodge® mechanical training
Certified training programs tailored to your needs

Dodge brand products represent over 100 years of experience in designing and manufacturing innovative mechanical power transmission products. Our training programs bring together that experience along with classroom and hands on practical learning enabling you to properly select, identify, install, and maintain the Dodge products in your facility.

Classroom Training

Classroom training focuses on giving you the skillset you need to properly select, install, troubleshoot, and maintain all Dodge brand products. All training programs are customized to your request and can be conducted at your facility or ours.

- Product identification and selection
- Installation, maintenance, and best practices
- Lubrication basics
- Failure identification and troubleshooting
- Storage
- Mechanical efficiency
- Predictive maintenance

Hands-On Training

Instructor led guidance, in a workshop environment, with working demos and tools with work site personnel. This training is available at all stages of the product life-cycle.

- Installation
- Removal
- Start-up
- Maintenance
- Hands-on demo units
- Inspection
- Specialty tools
- Safety and best practices

Contact ABB services

For more information about this service and other ABB mechanical service products, please contact your local ABB Motors and Mechanical Inc. Sales Representative or the ABB Mechanical Services team at MechanicalServices@abb.com.

new.abb.com/mechanical-power-transmission